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Abstract: Idiocera (Eupti,lostena) paufisisp. n. is described from Slovakia and Romania. I. (8.) jucund,a (Loew, 1873) is
redescribed. Based on a study of relevant type specimens, I. (8.) pseudojucundo (Pierre, 1924) is proposed as a new junior
synonym of I. (8.) jucunda. A lectotype of the latter is designated. Male and female terminalia are illustrated for both
species,I. (E.) paulsi sp. n. and L (8.) jucunda.
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Introduction
The subgenusEupti.lostenoAlexander, 1938 is among
groups weakly characterisedtaxonomically. Woridwide,
it is unusually poor in species, comprising about ten
catalogue names, being absent from the Afrotropical
and Australian/Oceanian Regions. It only di.ffersdistinctly from the nominotypical subgenusldioceraDale,
1842by the presenceof a supernumerary cross-veinbetween Ra and R5, a character possibly subject to parallelism. Males of European Euptilostena have the terminalia with two gonostyli (mostly three in ld'iocera s.
str.), and all parts of the hypopygium very Iong and
slender, but this may not be true for extra-European
species.
jucunda (Loew, 1873)has
Idiocera (Eupti.Iostena)
been known to be localy distributed in C and S Europe
(cf. SevcnellKo et al., 1992), and exclusively associated with sandy or gravely banks of streams, especially
in mountainousareas.BeucpRrpR (1946), in a paper
decisive for recognition of -L (8.) jucund'a, provided a
redescription and figures of the wing and the male terminalia, and commentedon the biology of the species.
I. (8.) jucundawas consideredrare, ofibenfound in teneral state, but recent collections at light yielded fullcoloured specimensin a quantity unusual for daytime
catches.Becauseof its distinctivenessshown in the wing
venation and, to a certain degree,in the wing pattern,
I. (8.) jucun(la has commonly been identified by external characters in the beiief no related speciesmay
come into question (at least the senior author did so)'

The only other European Eupti,lostenaspecies,I. (E.)
pseudojucundo(Pierre, 1924), known from the singlefemale holotype and based on an inadequate description,
has actually been admitted as identical with /. (8.) iucunila, although not formally establishedas such.
The junior author collected a Euptilostena species
in the Romanian Carpathians, extremely similar to .L
(E.) jucunda in general appearance,yet distinctly different from it in various details of the structure of the
male terminalia. Subsequently, the senior author discoveredthis speciesin his older material from Slovakia,
mostly collected together with 1. (E.) jucunda, as was
the case with the Romanian specimens. Considering
the fact that the type of I. (8.) pseudoiucundois a female, we paid attention to the femaleterminalia of both
speciesat our disposal. Surprisingly, we found significant differenceseven in females,
Both the male type of. I. (8.) jucunda, here designated as the lectotype, and the female holotype of
were exarnined. The terminalia
L (8.) pseud,ojucund,o
of the latter specimen were dissected and thoroughly
examined for a possibility of a third species.The examination revealed unambiguously that L (8.) pseudojucunilais a junior synonym of I. (8.) jucunda. Hence, a
new speciesis described herewith, and a redescription
of L (E.) jucunda is given, with an emphasis on the
structwe of the male and female terminalia,
Material examined is deposited in the following institutions and coliections: Collection of J. Stari', OIomouc, CzechRepublic (JSO); collectionof L' Ujvarosi'
Cluj, Romania (LUC); Mus6um d'histoire naturelle,
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NeuchA,tel, Switzerland (MHNN); Mus6um national
d'histoire naturelle, Paris, Ftance (MNHN); Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna, Austria (NHMW); Slezsk6
Zemsk6 Muzeum, Opava, Czech Republic (SMOC);
ZoologischesForschungsinstitut und Museurn Alexander Koenig, Bonn, Germany (ZFMK); Museum fiir
Naturkunde der Humboldt-Universitd,t, Berlin, Germany (ZMIIB).
Colour charactersare describedfrom dry-mounted,
full-coloured specimens.Unless otherwise stated in the
Material examined sections,specimensunder study are
dry-mounted and were collected by netting.
Idiocerv. (Eupti.lostena) paulsi sp. n. (Figs 1-3)
Id,iocera (Euptilostena)jucund,a: Savchenko,1982: 298,
Fig. 143/1(femaleterminalia) [not redescriptionof male (p.
300),nor figuresof wing and male terminalia (Figs 142/1,
144a,b)1.
Diagnosis. General body colouration greyish brown.
Prescutum with two dark brown longitudinal stripes.
Pleuron conspicuously patterned with whitish yellow.
Wing patterned with dark brown spots and seams.
Fork M112-M3 without any spot. Male terminalia with
dorsal lobe of gonocoxite narrowed to simple tip and
with dorsal gonostylus provided with upright dorsal
spine shortly beyond mid-length. Female terminalia
with broad membraneousblade, rounded at apex, arising from outer base of hypogynial valve and reaching
to its mid-length. Body length 6-6.5 rnm, wing length
6-7.5 mm.
Description, Head greyish brown, frons paler around
eyes,with dark brown spot in middle. Antenna brown,
of moderate length, reaching to about base of wing.
Flagellomeresoval, narrowed towards apex of antenna.
Verticils slightly exceeding length of their respective
flagellomeres.
Thorax generallygreyish brown. Pronotum greyish
brown, yellowed laterally. Prescutum with heavy grey
pruinosity and with two sharpiy defined, dark brown
iongitudinal stripes; sides of prescutum siightly paler;
pale yellow spot just before prescutal pit; humeral region paie yellow. Scutum grey with continuation of
prescutal stripes on lobes, with little-distinct median
darkening, and with yellowed area above base of wing.
Scutellum greyish brown, paler at posterior margin.
Postscutellum greyish brown, yellowed anteriorly on
sides. Pattern on pleuron generally consisting of two
broad, whitish yellow longitudinal stripes, upper one,
somewhat broken, along prescutal suture, Iower one,
continuous, originating on fore coxa and passing just
above mid and hind coxae. Wing hyaline, patterned
with sharply defined dark brown spots and seams (in
fuil-coJoured specimens) distributed as follows: three
spots at anterior margin, viz. at origin of Rs, over tip
of R1 (stigma; most extensive spot, rather quadrangu-
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Iar) and at tip of Ra. The latter often connectedwith
spot or seam on supernumerary cross-veinbetween Ra
and Rs. Wing margin between Ra and Rs slightly darkened. All other (sub)vertical venational elements iikewise seamed,namely basal deflection of R5, r-m, basal
deflectionof M1a2a3 (in part) and m-cu, Fork Mr+eM3 without any spot. Wing venation typical for Euptilostena, with supernumerary cross-vein between Ra
and Rs. Stem of halter whitish yellow, knob infuscated.
Coxae brown, patterned with yellow. Rest of legs yellowish brown to yellow, femora without any conspicuous apical darkening.
Abdomen brown to (in females) dark brown, abdomiaal segments with sharp, pale yellow, narrow
seamsat posterior margins.
Male terminalia (Figs 1, 2). Tergite 9 very short
and rather small in relation to gonocoxite, conspicuously produced posteriorly, with bilobed, moderately
emarginate median portion. Gonocoxite with dorsal
lobe exceedingly elongate and slender, about twice as
long as body of gonocoxite,na,rrowedinto simple, somewhat pigmented tip. Dorsal gonostylusvery long, evenly
archeddownwards,reaching slightly beyond tip ofgonocoxal lobe, generally slender, gradually tapered from
base to about mid-length, then flattened and dilated
laterally, abruptly drawn out into thin point bent inwardly. Minute depressedventral spine near base of
dorsal gonostylus and another one, Ionger, upright and
darkly pigmented, dorsal in position, shortly beyond
mid-length (Fig. Z). A few setae at inner margin of
dorsal gonostylus in proximal half. Ventral gonostylus
of general shape as in many other ldiocera Dale and
Ellipteroides Becker, but modified, very long, reaching slightly beyond tip of gonocoxal lobe, yet a bit
shorter than dorsal gonostylus, slender and darkly pigmented, somewhat undulated, with short depressed
projection at inner margin shortiy before mid-length,
then parallel-sided,tapered into thin point before apex.
Aedeagusrather long, reaching to about one fourth of
length of gonocoxal lobe, slender in dorsal view, flattened and somewhat broader laterally, claw-shapedat
apex in lateral view.
Femaleterminalia (Fig. 3) with cercusvery slender,
nearly parallel-sided, considerably upturned, subacute
at tip. Hypogynial valve likewise rather slender,distinctive by conspicuousmembraneousblade, rather broad
and rounded at apex, arising from outer baseofhypogynial valve and reachingto about its midJength. Internal
structures in lateral view as in Fig. 3, rather pale, appearing as strongly sinuous and variously twisted membraneousbands.
Material examined. Holotype - male: Slovakia,BelianskeTatry Mts, TatranskdKotlina, Kardolina (49"14'N,
20o20tE),23.VI.1975,leg.J. Starj' (SMOC).The specimen
is glued onto a triangular cardboardpoint, with only left
mid leg and apexof right antennamissing;apexof abdomen
cut off. Terminaliadissectedand placedin a sealedplastic
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Idiocera (Eupti,Iostena)paulsi,sp. n. from Slovakia and Romania. . ,

Figs 1-6. Id,iocero (Euptilostena) paulsisp. n. (male - holotype, female - paratype, Slovakia, Tatransk6 Kotlina). Male terminalia:
1 - general view, dorsal; 2 - gonocoxite with gonostyli, lateral; 3 - female terminalia, general view, Ialeral. Idi,ocera (Euptilostena)
jucunda (Loew, 1873) (male - Slovakia, Tatransk6 Kotlina; female - Czech Republic, Vy5ni Lhoty) . Male terrrinalia: 4 - general view,
dorsal; 5 - gonocoxite with gonostyli, Iateral; 6 - female terminalia, general view, lateral. Sca.le0.5 mm.

tube with glycerine,pinnedwith the specimen.Paratypes
(15 dd, 4 QQ): Slovakia: BelianskeTatry Mts, Tatranskd,Kotlina,BeIi valley(49o14'N, 20o20'E), 750m a.s.l.,
3 1 . V [ . 1 9 7 41,Q ; 1 9 . V I . 1 9 7179, ; 2 2 . V I . L 9 7 7 , 1 dl ,e g .J .
Starj.;PolanaMts, CiernyPotok (48"41'N, 19o33'E), 700
m a.s.l.,7.VIL2000,1 Q,leg.J. Starf; at Iight (all JSO).R,omania: EasternCarpathians,Rodna Mts, Sesuri,Bistrita
AurieRiver(47'38'N,24o44'E), 800m a.s.l.,26.VII.2003,
13 dd, 1 Q; C5limani Mts, Topli$a,Toplila brook (46'59/
N, 25o24'E), 1000m a.s.l.,29.VII.2003,1 d, all leg. L.
Ujviirosi;at light (LUC; in ethanol;1 d, in JSO, dried from
ethanol).
Etymology. The new species is named after Steffen Pauls (Forschungsstationftir Mittelgebirge, Biebergemiirrd, Germany), a Trichoptera researcher'who supported financially the collecting trip in the Rodna Mts,
Romania, and was of substantial help to the junior author during her investigations. A noun in genitive singular.
Remarks, In general appearance, the new speciesis
practically identical with L (8.) jucunda, the only comparable species,differing from it, as so far detected, in
that it lacks the spot at the fork Mr+z-Ms of the wing.
In the structure of the male terminalia, however,L (8.)

paulsi sp. n. is very distinctive, especially by a simple
apex of the dorsal Iobe of the gonocoxite and by the
shape and curvature ofthe dorsal gonostylus (cf. Figs 2
and 5). Both the gonocoxal lobe and the dorsal gonostylus are very long, considerably protruding from the
hypopygium, so that they are well observableeven on
dried specimens.Other distinctions in the structure of
the male terminalia, compared to I. (8.) jucunda, a,re
evident from Figs 1-2, and are also mentioned in the
redescription of the Iatter species.Femaleterminalia of
L (8.) paulsi sp. n. are highly distinctive, possessinga
Iarge membraneousblade, arising from the outer base
of the hypogynial valve (Fig, 3). This structure, so far
not observedwithin the family, is essentialfor recognition ofthe species,being likewise easily detectableeven
on dried specimenswithout dissection of the genitalia.
S.rvcnouxo (1982,Fig. 1,431L)illustrated the fe{
male terminalia of .L (E.) paulsi sp. n. under L (8.)
jucunda. He did not record the latter species from
Ukraine, and the illustrated female almost certainly was
sent to him by the senior author from TatranskSrKotlina
in Slovakia, where both speciestreated here were collected at one site.
Distribution:

Slovakia,Romania.
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Idiocera (Euptilostena)
(Figs a-6)
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jucunda

(Loew, 1873)

55). In such cases, a lectotype should be designated, although it seems a single specimen was available for de.
scription (cf. Recommendation73F of ICZN, 1999). Interestingly, however, an indicative sentence was found in the
jucund,aLoew,1-873:
Gonomyia
54 (description).
description itself: "Die zweite Ld,ngsader ... ist an dieser
Gonornyiajucund,a:Kuntze, 1914:370 (diagnosisin key),
pl6tzlichen
Beugung oft mit einem kurzen riicklaufenden
Fig. 18 (wing);Pierre,7924a:108
(diagnosis,
key),Fig. 406
(wing) [not jucunda;seebelow];Pierre, 1924b:81 (note), Aste versehen;.. . " (Loew, 1873: 55). When Losw wrote
Fig. 13 (wing) lnot jucund,a;see below]; Bangerter,1946: that the Rs vein often had a so-called spur at its bend,
184 (redescription,faun. record,biology), Figs A-C (male then he must have had, in our opinion, more than one
specimen. Two candidates for types were examined, and
terminalia),D (wing).
these are conspecific. One, severely damaged (without head,
Gonornyi,a(Ptilostena) jucunda: Lackschewitz,1940: 51
legs and right wing), deposited in NHMW, was nominated
(faun.record,key), Text-Fig.7 (wing) [incorrecttype nomas a type by LrcxscnewlTz
(1940) and listed by him
inated;seebelow]
as "Siid-Poien (Galizien), Gabori, 8.VIII.1874, d (GrzeIdiocera (Euptilostena)jucunda:Savchenko,1982:300 (re.
description,key), Figs I42ll @ing), I44a, b (maletermina- gorzek)" (L.e,cxscnewITz, 1940:51). The specimenis genlia) [Fig. 143/1 (femaleterminalia)belongsto L (8.) paulsi erally labelled as stated by LecxscnewlTz (1940),the losp. n.]; Krzemifski,1984:506 (diagnosis),
Figs 183(wing), cality should, however, read "Gabod", a village in the vicinity of Nowy Sgcz [Neu-Sande(t)z] where GRzBcoRzpK col184-185(maleterminalia).
Gonomyiapseudojucundo:
Pierre,1924b:81 (description), Iected his material (cf. GnzeconzoK, 1872). [L.ncxscuoWITZ read the locality ttGabori", having confi:sed the longFigs 14 (*irrg), 15 (femaleterminalia).- syn. n.
sign on the n with the dot on the i.] The date of the collection is not only a year after LoEw's (1873) description,
Redescription. In general appearance much resem- but even the month is different. It is irrelevant to speculate
about whether the date was written in error; the specimen
bling 1. (E.) paulsi sp. n., only differing from it by spot
is considered here a non-type. The other specimen, from
at fork Mr+z-Ms of wing [this spot lacking n I. (8.)
ZMHB, is labelled "Gaj 30.7.72". Gaj, anotber village irethe
pl,ulsi sp. n.]. Body length 4.5-7.5 rnrn, wing length
region, is a well-known Iocality in the Polish literature. Al4.5-7 mm.
though GnzpcoRzox's name is not given on the label, the
Male terminalia (Figs 4-5) generally shorter than
hand-writing is clearly the same as on the label of the forthose of I. (8.) paulsi sp. n. Produced median portion
mer specimen. The date of the collection coincides with the
of tergite 9 longer and narrower. Dorsal lobe of gonocircumstances of the description, although specimens colcoxite shorter and stouter, emarginate at apex, with
lected earlier might well have also been available to Lopw.
subterminal inner spine. Dorsal gonostylus profoundly
Therefore, this specimen is designated here as the lectotype.
different from that of.L (8.) paulsi sp. n. in curvature
Lectotype d (present designation): Poland, Gaj nr. Nowy
S4cz (49o36'N, 20o40'E), 30.VII.1872, leg. W. Grzegorz,ek
and configuration of various teeth and spines, rather
(ZMHB), labelled "Gaj 30.7.72." (hand-written), "jucunda
broad at base,with darkly pigmented ventral spine op
Lw." (hand-written), "8995" (priated), "Zool. Mus. Berlin"
posite large, broad dorsal tooth at about one third of its
(printed). Labelled as lectotype ("Lectotype / Gonomyia /
Iength; another rounded ventral extension at about two
jucunda Loew d / J. Starf & L. Ujv6rosi 2004", printed
thirds of Iength of dorsal gonostylus. Distal portion of
red label) and identified x Idiocera (Euptilostena) jucunda.
dorsal gonostylusstrongly curved downwards and gradThe specimen is pinned, with ali three left legs and the apex
ually tapered iato pointed tip. A few setae at inner
of the left antenna missing. Terminalia are intact (dissection
margin of dorsal gonostylus in proximal third. Ventral
not necessaryfor species recognition). The lectotype is desgonostylus generally similar to that of. I. (8.) paulsi
ignated here to maintain the current usage of the name for
the speciesredescribed above.
sp. n., but shorter, with inner projection shorter and
Gonotnyia pseudojucunda;PIERRE (1924b) stated at
stouter, situated distinctly beyond mid-length of venthe end of the description of the species: "Une Q captur6e
tral gonostylus.Aedeagusslightly longer and distinctly
dans Ies monts de la Lozbre, par M. Lhomme 18.VI.22.
more slender.
Types dans ma collection." (PIERRE, 1924b: 82). The clear
Female terminalia (Fig. 6) similar externally to
statement of a single female is in contradiction with the pluthose of I. (8.) paulsi, sp. n. Membraneous blade at
ral form "types". Nevertheless, the specimen listed below
outer baseof hypogynial valve much shorter, less than
is treated as the holotype, and the "types" is considered
one third of length of hypogynial valve, tapered into
a lapsus in a phrase many times repeated in that paper.
subacute tip before apex. Internal structure in lateral
Holotype I (monotypy): Fbance, Lozbre Mts L8.VI.1922,
view as in Fig. 6, consisting of a complex of darkly pigleg. M. Lhomme (MNHN), labelled "Lozbre 18.6.22"(handwritten), UTYPEU (printed, red letters), "Gonomyia pseumented plates and rods. Large, inflated sac-like strucdojucunda / Pierre / C. Pierre det. 1923" (printed), "Muture (shown in Fig. 6) sometimespresent within tergite
seum
Paris" (printed). Labelled as holotype ("Holotype /
8 proximally of complex described above.
Gonomyia / pseudojucunda Pierre e I J.Starj' 2004",
printed red label) and identified as ld,iocera (Euptilostena)
Material examined, Gonomyiajucund,a:In describing jucunda. The specimen is pinned, with only right fore and
Ieft mid legs attached; apex of the abdomen cut off. Terthe species,LoEw (1873)did not specifu the number of
minalia dissected and placed in a sealed plastic tube with
specimens,he only stated "Vaterland: Galizien, im JuIi
von Herrn Dekan Grzegorzekgefangen." (LoEw, 1873: glycerine, pinned with the specimen.
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Other material examined (85 dd, 65 ?9). Switzerland: Canton Bern: Berner Oberland, Sense-Gebiet (46"53'
N, ?o20' E), VI.1943, I ?, leg. H. Bangerter (ZFMK; in
ethanol) [a specimenavailableto BANGERTEn(1946),listed
by Monnl (1979)]. Canton Ticino: Cad.enaazo(46o09/N,
8'57' E), 203 m a.s.l.,16.VII.-16.IX.1979,1 d, 2 QQ,leg. C.
Dufour et W. Geiger; Malaise light trap; Gordevio (46'L3'
N, 8o45' E), early IX.1980, I d, Ieg. L. Rezbanyai; Gordola (46"15/N, go51'E), early vIII.1gg0, 1d, Ieg. L.
Rezbanyai. Canton St. Gallen: St. Gallen - Ost, Schaugenbiidli(47"26'N, 9o24'E),5g0 m a.s.l.,21.-27.VII.1980,
1 d, leg. R. Miiller; light trap. Canton Graubiinden: P. Nat.,
Zernez, Cluozza (46'40' N, 10o07' E), 14.VIL1993, L d,
leg. W. Geiger (all MHNN; in ethanol). Germany: Bayern: Kreuzthal (47"43'N, LooLl' E),26.VI.-24.VIII.1972,4
QQ;Obergiinzburg(47o51'N, 10o25'E), 9.-16.VIII.I974,2
dd, all leg. H. Mendl; at light; Aybiihlweg/Kempten (shop
window) (47'43' N, 10o19'E), 22.VI.-5.VII.1971,1 d, 1
p, leg. H. Mendl (all ZFMK; in ethanol) [in part listed by
MENoL, 1977].Poland: Gabori nr. Nowy Sgcz (49o36' N,
20o40'E), 8.VIII.1874, 1 d, leg. W. Grzegorzek (NHMW)
[iisied by Kuxtzp (1914);listed as type by LAcKScHEwrTz
(tOaO);terminalia mounted in Canada balsam between celIuloid slides, pinned with the specimen; a label "non-type
J. Starjr 2004" added]. Czech Republic: Moravia: VySni
Lhoty, Mor6vka shores (49"38' N, 18o27' E), 8.VI.1995,
1 d, leg. J. Starf flisted by SrARV (1996)], 12.VII.1999,
2 dd (at light), 9.V.2000, 8 dd, 2 QQ,24.V.2000, 4 ??,
27.VL200L,2 dd,6 ?? (ai light), 4.V1.2002,1 ?, 29.V.2003,
3 QQ (at light), leg. J. Starj'; Moravskoslezsk6Beskydy Mts,
KoSaiiska (49"35' N, 18o41',E), 28.VI.2001, 1 d, leg. J.
Star;i; at light (all JSO). Slovakia: Bedadovo, Mirtianka
shores(49o25'N, 19o20'E), 7.VII.1988,I Q, leg. J. Starf;
Oravsk6Polhora (49'31' N, 19o23'E), 5.VII.1983, 1 d, 1 Q;
Ziryadnd Tatry Mts, Oravice, Tichri dolina valley (49o18' N,
19"45'E), 20.VIII.1976,1 d, 14.VI.1977,L d,22.WI.r977,
1 Q, all leg. V. Elsner; at light, 800-850 m a.s.l., 12.VI.2000,
1 4 lee. J. Starj' (all JSO); Belianske Tatry Mts, Tatransk6 Kotlina, Bel6.valley (49'14' N, 20o20/ E), 750 m a.s.l.,
30.vII. 1974,L Q, 22.VLr975, 2 dd, 23.VI.1975, 3 dd, 5 Qg,
14.vII.1975,3 dd, 5 ??, 15.VII.1975,6 Od, 16.VII.1975,1
d, 1 ?, 18.vI.1977
| 8 dd,4 ?Q, 19.VL1977,1Q,25.VI.L977,
2 dd, 4.YI1.L978, 1 d, 1 ?, 8.VII.1978, 1 Q, all leg. J.
Star$ (1 d, dry-mounted, and 4 dd, I Q, in ethanol, in
ZFMK; rest, dry-mounted, in JSO); Snina, Cirocha shores
(48o59/N,22"r4t E), 2.VI.1984,2 dd, 1 g, 4.VI.19g4,1
9, 1.VI.1985,1 ?, 8.VI.I985,2 dd; Bukovsk6Hills, Rusk6,
Cirocha shores(49o06'N,22"2I' E), 7.VI.1985,1 d, 1 Q;
Kriv6, Zbojskj. brook (48o59'N, 22"27' E), 17.VI.1991,I d,
all leg. J. Starf (all JSO) [in part listed by STARY (1981,
1995)]. Austria: Niedercisterreich:Lunz am See (47o51'
N, 15o03' E), 4.V.1970, 1 Q, leg. H. Malicky; light trap;
Lehen,Ganz (48'13' N 1.5"16'E), 8.VIL1973,2 dd,2 QQj
leg. H. Rausch et P. Ressl; at light. Ober6sterreich: Grossraming (47'52t N, 14o33' E), 7.-21.VII.1983, 2 dd, I 9,
leg. H. Malicky (all ZFMK; in ethanol). Slovenia: Ljubljana (46o03'N, 14o33'E), 17.-20.V.1971,1 d, leg. I. Sivec
(ZFMK; in ethanol) [listed by MENDL (1984)]. Romania:
Eastern Carpathians, Rodna Mts, Sesuri, Bistrita Aurie
River (47'38/ N,24o44' E), 800 m a.s.l.,26.VIL2003,1 d,
1 ?; Nemira Mts, Ojtuz, Ojtuz valley (45"49' N, 26o20'
E), 750 m a.s.l., 9.VII.2001, 7 dd; Ciuc Depression,Cicer (46o24'N,25o44' E), 630 m a.s.l., 15.VII.2001,I d;
Cdlimani Mts, Toplila, Toplila stream (46"59' N, 25"24'
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E), 1000m a.s.l.,29.VII.2003,L d; Gheorgheni
Depression,
Voglobeni,
Senetea
brook (44o38'N, 25o36'E), 670m a.s.l.,
11.VIL2002,
1 d; Ciuca4Mts, Babarunca,
Babarunca
brook
(45o33'
N, 25o52/
E), 930m a.s.l.,21.VII.2004,
5 ctq I 9g;
SouthernCarpathians,F5g5,ra,g
Mts, Valealui Stan (45o28'
N, 25o02'E),900m a.s.l.,6.VIII.2003,
2 dd; Fd,gdra6
Mts,
CdlugdreniValley (45'28' N, 25o03'E), 6.VIIL2003,1 d;
ApuseniMts, ValeaIerii, Iara Valley(46"38'N, 23o20'E),
720 m a.s.l.,25.VII.2000,2 dd, I Q, all leg. L. UjvS,rosi;
at light (LUC; in ethanol; 2 dd, I Q, in JSO, dried from
ethanol).
Remarks. Characters differentiating I. (E.) jucunda
from L (8.) paulsi sp. n. are indicated in the above redescription and in the discussionof the latter species.
It should be stated that the male terminalia ot L (E.)
jucunda are slightly variable in that the ventral spine
of the dorsal gonostylus may be larger than illustrated
(Figs 4, 5), yet not as large as probably somewhatexaggeratedby BeNcnnrER (1946, Fig. B). Becauseof its
smaller size, the membraneousblade at the outer base
of the hypogynial valve of the female is not as easiiy
detectableon dried specimensas in .L (8.) paulsi sp. n.
[but the female terminalia of I. (8.) jucundamay readily be distinguished just by this seemingabsenceof the
blade]. The internal structures of the female terminaIia may vary in pigmentation, most probably according
to whether or not a specimen is teneral. AIso, in teneral females,the sac-like structwe in segment 8 is not
detectable, which suggests that the sac may become
apparent only after copulation.
Examination of the female holotype of.I. (E.) pseudojucunda revealed unambiguously that this species
is specifically identical with /. (E.) jucund.a. What
PrcRRp consideredto be .L (8.) jucunda was) basedon
his relevant figures (Pmnne, 1924a, Fig. 406, I924b,
Fig. 13), a specieswithout a spot at the fork M r+zM3. This might be L (E.) paulsi sp. n., or a third species
(cf. no seam on m-cu, unusually short A2), but, within
the material examined here, L (8.) jucunda only was
identified west of the Carpathians.
Distribution: Flance, Switzerland,Germany,Poland,
Czech Republic, Slovakia, Austria, Slovenia, Romania,
?Morocco(Sevcueuxo et al., 1992;modified according
to the present political frontiers)" The above distribution was confirmed by the material examined (based
only on the holotype of pseudojucundafot Fhance),except for a questionablerecord from Morocco by PInRRn
(Ls24c).
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